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MAP4 Counteracts Microtubule Catastrophe
Promotion but Not Tubulin-Sequestering Activity
in Intact Cells
phe frequencies, [6]). This suggests that ectopic MAP4
may facilitate extended growth phases of MTs. How-
ever, previous reports on the outcome of overexpressed
MAP4, employing various cell types, have been some-
what inconsistent. Thus, while some have observed in-
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S-901 87 Umea˚ creased cellular MT content [4, 7], other investigators
report that the MT content is unaltered [8, 9]. In one ofSweden
the latter reports, a stabilizing effect of ectopic MAP4
was revealed by a 4- to 6-fold delay in the rapid kinetics
of nocodazole-induced MT depolymerization [9].Summary
Here, we studied the role of MAP4 in K562 leukemia
cells that express similar endogenous levels of MAP4Microtubules are polar polymers that continually
as HeLa cells (Figure 1A), which correspond to 0.1% ofswitch between phases of elongation and shortening,
total protein [9]. A 6- to 10-fold increase in MAP4 levelsa property referred to as dynamic instability. The ubiq-
is induced from the hMTIIa promoter within 6 hr in cellsuitous microtubule associated protein 4 (MAP4) shows
transfected with the pMEP shuttle vector (Figures 1Arescue-promoting activity during in vitro assembly of
and 1B). A concomitant increase in the total MT contentmicrotubules (i.e., promotes transitions from shorten-
is also evident among pMEP-MAP4-transfected cellsing to elongation), but its regulatory role in intact cells
within the same time period (Figure 1C). The increaseis poorly defined. Here, we demonstrate that ectopic
in cellular MT content mediated by MAP4 is of similarMAP4 promotes outgrowth of extended MTs during
magnitude as that caused by 5 nM of the MT-stabilizing1-integrin-induced cell spreading. An inducible co-
drug paclitaxel (Figure 1D).transfection protocol was employed to further analyze
The free concentration of tubulin heterodimers modu-the regulatory role of MAP4 in human leukemia cells
lates the rate of tubulin gene expression in many, butwith microtubules partially destabilized by either ectopic
not all, cellular systems [10]. This type of autoregulationtubulin-sequestering proteins or proteins that pro-
has been observed after depletion of MAP4 in HeLa cellsmote catastrophes (i.e., transitions from elongation to
by antisense RNA expression [1]. However, paclitaxel-shortening). Coexpression of proteins that sequester
mediated overpolymerization of MTs does not resultfree tubulin heterodimers with different efficiencies
in a detectable increase in tubulin synthesis in K562was found to abolish microtubule stabilization by
leukemia cells within 24 hr (data not shown). It is alsoMAP4. In contrast, however, the microtubule-stabiliz-
clear that ectopic MAP4 has no detectable effect oning activity of MAP4 was found to suppress the activi-
the level of total cellular tubulin within the time periodties of two distinct and specific catastrophe promot-
analyzed (Figure 1A). It follows that the observed MAP4-ers, namely, XKCM1 and a nonsequestering truncation
mediated increase in the fraction of polymerized tubulinderivative of Op18/stathmin. These observations re-
occurs independently of a measurable increase in theveal specificity in the microtubule-stabilizing activity
tubulin heterodimer pool.of MAP4 that differentiates between two mechanisti-
To evaluate the functional outcome of ectopic MAP4cally distinct types of MT destabilization.
expression during a process involving dramatic re-
arrangements of the MT system, we studied cell spread-
Results and Discussion ing and polarization in response to the 1-integrin-acti-
vating bacterial protein invasin [11]. To enhance the
MAP4 is a ubiquitous protein that is essential for mainte- response, we used a subclone of K562 cells (termed
nance of normal microtubule (MT) polymer levels in in- K562-KA8) expressing an ectopic integrin 8 subunit,
terphase cells, as indicated by the phenotype of reduced which associates with and thereby increases surface
MAP4 levels in HeLa cells expressing antisense RNA expression of 1-integrin [12]. Within an hour of plating,
constructs [1]. MT regulation by MAP4 appears to be of the otherwise spherical K562-KA8 leukemia cells spread
general importance, since MAP4 is under transcriptional on an invasin-coated glass surface, and about 25% of
repression of the tumor suppressor p53 and has been all cells developed protrusion-like structures (Figure 2A).
shown to mediate direct protection from p53-mediated This effect requires a dynamic MT system, since a low
apoptosis [2–4]. However, an antibody injection study concentration of paclitaxel, which is sufficient for MT
suggests that MAP4 ablation may not have an immediate bundling, inhibits the process (Figure 2B). Importantly,
detrimental effect on interphase or mitotic MTs, and the ectopic MAP4 appeared to generally enhance cell
precise cell physiological role of MAP4 is still unclear [5]. spreading (Figure 2C). At low magnification, the image
Low concentrations of MAP4 promote a 20-fold in- of MTs gives an impression of bundling close to the cell
crease in rescue events during in vitro MT assembly boundaries; however, higher magnification inspection
without altering other parameters that define dynamic suggests that there is no detectable bundling (Figure
instability (i.e., growth and shrinkage rates and catastro- 2D). This contrasts with the major bundling observed
in cells overexpressing the microtubule-stabilizing tau
protein [8].3 Correspondance: martin.gullberg@molbiol.umu.se
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Figure 1. Induced Ectopic Expression of MAP4 Results in an Increased Fraction of Polymerized Tubulin
(A) Immunoblots of total cellular lysate (20 g/lane), separated by 15% SDS-PAGE, using the indicated antibodies for detection. HeLa cells
or pMEP-vector Co/pMEP-MAP4-transfected K562 leukemia cells, as indicated, were analyzed after the indicated time of Cd2-induced
expression. Arbitrary quantification was obtained from serial dilutions of cell lysates, which revealed 10-fold increased expression of MAP4
(24 hr) and nonsignificant alterations of endogenous tubulin levels (see lower autoradiograph).
(B) The time course of Cd2-induced MAP4 expression was analyzed by indirect fluorescence using anti-MAP4 followed by flow cytometric
analysis. Mean fluorescence values are plotted.
(C) The fraction of polymerized tubulin was analyzed at the indicated time after Cd2 treatment of pMEP-MAP4 and vector control-transfected
cells.
(D) K562 cells were incubated with graded concentrations of paclitaxel, and the fraction of polymerized tubulin was analyzed after 5 hr. The
data plotted in (B)–(D) represent the mean of duplicate determinations from one experiment.
Individual MTs pointing out from the main cell body system combined with suspension-growing K562 cells
and a previously described cotransfection protocol that(indicated by arrows in Figure 2D) are frequently ob-
served among MAP4-expressing K562-KA8 cells during allows stringently regulated coexpression from the
hMTIIa promoter. Accordingly, pMEP-MAP4 was co-the 1-integrin-induced morphogenic response. Cos-
taining of actin and MTs showed that these MTs are transfected with constructs expressing either wild-type
Op18, which mediates both catastrophe-promoting andpointing out into the interior of abundant actin-rich mi-
crospikes that are rapidly induced (within 30 min) in tubulin-sequestering activities, or N-terminally trun-
cated derivatives of Op18 or SCG10, which retain tu-essentially all cells (95%) in response to 1-integrin
activation (data not shown). The frequency of cells with bulin-sequestering activity in the absence of specific
catastrophe promotion in vitro. All three Op18-like deriv-MTs pointing into microspikes is dramatically increased
by ectopic MAP4 (Figure 2E). We also observed addi- atives are expressed at similar levels, as revealed by
probing against the FLAG epitope tag present on eachtional evidence that MAP4 facilitates outgrowth of ex-
tended MTs in a subfraction of MAP4-overexpressing protein. It is also clear that ectopic MAP4 does not
influence the levels of the cotransfected gene productscells. This subfraction represents 9.6% of the population
and consists of dramatically elongated and polarized (Figure 3). The conditions for cotransfection were ad-
justed such that only relatively modest levels of ectopiccells that contain clearly resolved, extended MTs in their
protrusions (Figure 2F). Thus, ectopic MAP4 clearly en- Op18 and SCG10 derivatives were expressed (about 1-
to 2-fold the level of endogenous Op18, which corre-hances an MT-dependent morphogenic response that
involves outgrowth of extended MTs. sponds to about 10 M in K562 cells, [14]). This modest
overexpression of wild-type Op18 (Op18-wt), which isOp18 is a bifunctional MT-destabilizing protein that
has been functionally dissected into a catastrophe-pro- similar or lower than endogenous expression in acute
leukemia cell lines [17], is sufficient to cause a 66%moting N-terminal region and a central and C-terminal
region that cooperate to sequester free tubulin hetero- decrease in total MT content, and, interestingly, ectopic
MAP4 has no protective effect against the MT-destabi-dimers [13–15]. Op18 is the founding member of a highly
homologous family of proteins, and some of the neural lizing activity of Op18-wt (see the bottom panel of Figure
3). The truncated Op18(25–149)-F derivative, whichforms, e.g., SCG10, are likely to be more efficient in
sequestering tubulin due to higher tubulin binding affin- lacks catastrophe-promoting activity, is less efficient
than Op18-wt in decreasing MT content. Even underity [16]. To approach the mechanism by which MAP4
stabilizes the MT system, we employed the pMEP vector these conditions of minor MT destabilization, ectopic
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Figure 2. Ectopic MAP4 Promotes Growth of Extended MTs in 1-Integrin-Activated K562-KA8 Cells
(A–F) (A and B) Vector-Co and (C, D, and F) pMEP-MAP4-transfected K562-KA8 cells were Cd2 induced for 5 hr and were subsequently
plated for 1 hr on invasin-coated glass, which induces the otherwise spherical leukemia cell to spread and, to some extent, generate protrusions.
In (B), cells were plated on invasin in the presence of paclitaxel (10 nM). The arrow in (C) indicates the cell enlarged in (D). (E) Cells with the
features marked by arrows in (D) (i.e., MTs pointing out into the actin-rich microspikes) were counted in Vector-Co and pMEP-MAP4-transfected
populations. Essentially, all cells (95%) exhibit microspikes after 1-integrin activation, as detected by costaining of microtubule and actin
filaments (data not shown). The data plotted represent the mean of duplicate determinations, using independent cell preparations, from one
transfection experiment (n  450 cells). (F) Three examples of highly polarized cells, which are representatives for about 9.6% of pMEP-MAP4
cells compared to 0.6% in Vector-Co cells (n  900 cells). (F) is an electronic montage, and immunofluorescence was analyzed by laser
confocal microscopy after -tubulin staining. The scale bars represent 10 m.
MAP4 shows no detectable suppressive activity. SCG10 cated mutant of Op18 (Op18(1–99)-F) [13, 14] and
XKCM1, the founding Xenopus member of the con-binds tubulin with higher affinity than Op18 [16]. There-
fore, it could be expected that N-terminally truncated served Kin I family [19–21]. Analysis of protein levels
showed that MAP4 expression is not affected by coex-SCG10 would be more efficient than the cognate Op18
derivative in destabilizing MT by a tubulin-sequestering pression of the two catastrophe-promoting proteins and
vice versa (Figure 4). Op18(1–99)-F is expressed at aboutmechanism. The data in Figure 3 agree with this predic-
tion, and it is also clear that ectopic MAP4 shows no 2-fold the level of endogenous Op18 (i.e., about 20 M,
[14]; Figure 4). Analysis of XKCM1 expression revealedMT-stabilizing activity under conditions of prominent
MT destabilization caused by this potent tubulin- two bands (Figure 4), but the upper band is a cross-
reacting protein present in cell lines but not in frog ex-sequestering derivative (see the bottom panel of Fig-
ure 3). tracts in which the antibody was originally characterized
(Claire Walczak, personal communication). The lowerAs shown above, MAP4 does not protect MTs from
destabilization caused by a tubulin-sequestering mech- band migrates at the expected molecular weight (82
kDa) and is induced about 10-fold in XKCM1-transfectedanism. However, the effect of reducing the free tubulin
concentration on MT dynamics in intact cells is still cells as compared to the endogenous human KCM1.
However, the absolute level of ectopic XKCM1 is un-poorly defined, and the observed decrease in MT poly-
mer levels may be caused by either increased catastro- clear, since the level of the endogenous protein is un-
known.phe promotion or decreased nucleation frequency, or
possibly both [18]. On the other hand, specific catastro- Analysis of MT contents prior to induced expression
(i.e., 0 hr) reveals similar levels in all six transfected cellphe promoters, which in some cases have been shown
to act directly at MT ends [19], provide a more defined populations, which agrees with tight regulation from the
hMTIIa promoter. However, induced expression of eitherMT-destabilization mechanism that we were interested
in assessing with respect to MAP4 counteraction. Ac- Op18(1–99)-F or XKCM1 is sufficient to decrease cellular
MTs from 58% to 37%–43% within 8 hr (Figure 4). Inter-cordingly, MAP4 was coexpressed with either of two
distinct catastrophe promoters that lack significant tu- estingly, the MT-destabilizing activity of both catastro-
phe promoters is efficiently suppressed by ectopicbulin-sequestering activity, namely, a C-terminally trun-
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Figure 3. Tubulin-Sequestering Members of the Op18 Family Sup-
press MT Stabilization by MAP4
Immunoblots of total cellular lysate using the indicated antibody for
detection. K562 cells were cotransfected with the indicated pMEP
derivatives and either Vector-Co () or pMEP-MAP4 (), and they
were induced with Cd2 for 8 hr prior to analysis. It should be noted
that the anti-Op18 antibodies employed recognize Op18-wt-F and
Op18(25–149)-F, but not SCG10(47–145)-F. Samples were run on a
gradient 5%–15% SDS-PAGE, which results in broader MAP4 bands
as compared to the data in Figure 1. The fraction of polymerized
tubulin of the cotransfected cells analyzed is shown below the auto-
radiographs. The data plotted represent the mean of duplicate deter-
minations from one experiment.
Figure 4. MAP4 Counteracts Catastrophe Promotion by XKCM1
and a Truncated Op18 Derivative that Lacks Tubulin-Sequestering
MAP4. Hence, MAP4 can suppress the activity of two Activity
distinct catastrophe-promoting MT regulators. Immunoblots of total cellular lysate using the indicated antibody
As outlined above, ectopic MAP4 shows MT-stabiliz- for detection. K562 cells were cotransfected and expression was
induced with Cd2 as described in the legend of Figure 3. The anti-ing activity in cells coexpressing the catastrophe-pro-
sera used for detection of XKCM1 recognizes the human homologmoting Op18(1–99)-F derivative, but not in cells coex-
with similar efficiency (Claire Walczak, personal communication).pressing tubulin-sequestering proteins created by
Expression levels of ectopic proteins were determined by compari-
N-terminal truncation of Op18 family members. This son of serial dilutions of cell lysates. The fraction of polymerized
demonstrates the utility of truncated Op18 derivatives tubulin of the cotransfected cells is shown after 0 hr, 6 hr, and 8 hr
with previously defined activity profiles as probes to of induced expression as indicated. The data plotted represent the
mean of duplicate determinations from one experiment.functionally dissect MT-stabilizing proteins. Bifunctional
wild-type Op18, which both promotes catastrophes and
sequesters tubulin, is clearly more potent in intact cells
than either of the N- or C-terminally truncated Op18 XKCM1 and Op18 share the ability to promote catas-
trophes, but their mechanisms of action are distinct.derivatives. Since ectopic MAP4 does not counteract
destabilization caused by wild-type Op18 (Figure 3), it Catastrophe promotion by Op18 is plus-end specific,
but the mechanism by which this is achieved is stillmay at first sight appear that tubulin sequestering by
overexpressed Op18 is a predominant activity. How- unclear [13]. XKCM1, on the other hand, promotes ca-
tastrophes at both ends by a mechanism that involvesever, given that ectopic Op18 will sequester a fraction
of the tubulin heterodimer pool that is liberated by catas- binding at MT ends, thereby inducing a conformational
change from straight to curled protofilaments [19].trophe promotion, the result may also suggest that
MAP4 does not counteract catastrophe promotion un- MAP4 may counteract the MT-destabilizing activities of
both Op18 and XKCM1 by competing for binding at MTder conditions of diminishing free tubulin concentra-
tions. ends or, alternatively, by simply overcoming the action
Current Biology
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of Xenopus-derived XKCM1 was recovered by digesting pBlue-of both catastrophe promoters by efficient rescue pro-
script-11B [20] with BamHI and XhoI. The coding region of full-motion [6]. To discriminate between these two alterna-
length human MAP4 (isoform III, [30]) was recovered by digestingtives requires knowledge of how tubulin sequestering
pMMTV-MAP4-4R [9] with HindIII. For expression in cell lines, cod-
destabilizes the MT network. Previous studies have ing regions for each MT regulator were subcloned into appropriate
shown that, in contrast to in vitro assembly of pure sites of the EBV-based shuttle vector pMEP4 (Invitrogen). Condi-
tional expression/coexpression was induced from the hMTIIa pro-tubulin, variation of the free concentration of tubulin
moter, which can be suppressed by cultivation in a specificallyheterodimers in the cytosol of intact cells has little effect
formulated medium and can subsequently be induced by Cd2 [31].on the polymerization rate [18, 22, 23]. However, tubulin
For standard transfection, 12 g pMEP-MAP4 DNA was used. Co-sequestering may still increase catastrophe frequencies
transfection using pMEP vectors was performed as described [32]
in intact cells. If this is the case, a simple mechanistic using 12 g pMEP-MAP4 DNA together with 6 g empty vector
explanation for MAP4 discrimination between two or the pMEP4 derivatives indicated in the text. Transfections and
selection of hygromycin-resistant cell lines were performed as de-mechanistically distinct types of MT destabilization can
scribed [31]. All the presented data are representative of at leastbe envisaged. Thus, by extensive binding to MTs, MAP4
three independent transfection experiments.may sterically hinder the action of catastrophe promot-
ers at MT ends without significant suppression of “spon-
Immunoblotting and Immunofluorescence
taneous” catastrophes caused by tubulin sequestering. Immunoblotting and subsequent detection using the ECL detection
Clearly, a critical evaluation of potential mechanisms system (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) were performed using anti-
requires more information on how variations of the free MAP4 (M75820, Transduction Laboratories), anti--tubulin (B-5-1-
2, Sigma), anti-FLAG epitope tag (M2, Sigma), affinity-purified rabbittubulin concentration regulate MT dynamics in intact
anti-Op18 [31], and affinity-purified rabbit anti-XKCM1 [20]. Quantifi-cells, and truncated Op18 derivatives may provide use-
cation of MAP4 expression by flow cytometry was performed afterful tools to address these questions.
paraformaldehyde fixation (2%) and staining with anti-MAP4 at 5
The MT-stabilizing factor XMAP215 (the human homo-
g/ml. Analysis of cellular MT content by flow cytometry (at least
log is termed TOGp, [24]) and XKCM1 have been shown 80,000 cells collected) was perform as described [15], with two
to cooperate to reconstitute physiological MT dynamics modifications. Firstly, soluble tubulin was preextracted in a saponin-
containing MT-stabilizing buffer modified by decreasing the pacli-in vitro, i.e., fast polymerization combined with high ca-
taxel concentration from 4 M to 20 nM, which minimized nonspe-tastrophe frequency [25]. This report, together with a
cific MT polymerization during the fixation step. The second modifi-previous study using frog egg extracts [26], demon-
cation was that an equal volume of a 4% paraformaldehyde solution
strates that XMAP215 antagonizes catastrophe promo- was added directly to cells resuspended in MT-stabilizing buffer.
tion by XKCM1 by a mechanism that seems to involve After gentle mixing and 10 min of incubation at 37C, cells were
the action of both of these two proteins at MT ends. washed and stained for -tubulin as described [15]. Cells permeabil-
ized with saponin (0.2%) in MT-stabilizing buffer and subsequentlyGiven that MAP4 and XMAP215/TOGp show no struc-
fixed in paraformaldehyde (2%) were used for costaining of actintural similarity, these two MT stabilizers may act by
filaments (Alexa Fluor 568-labeled phalloidin) and MTs (Alexa Fluorcompletely different mechanisms. This is indeed indi-
488-labeled anti--tubulin). Laser confocal microscopy was per-
cated by their distinct activities during in vitro assembly formed as described [31]. Glass slides were coated with the bacterial
of pure tubulin. Thus, while XMAP215 dramatically in- Yersinia pseudotuberculosis invasin protein at 10 g/ml [11], and
creases both the growth and shrinkage rates without cells were fixed and stained with Alexa Fluor 488-labeled anti-
-tubulin as described [31].altering catastrophe and rescue frequencies [27], MAP4
activity is restricted to a potent and specific increase
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